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Big increase in Export Trade of 
Make News Print the Dominion
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GOOD demani

FOR HARD
= —

‘ Largest Bridge No Shortage of Irregular Tone 
injhe World Money in Canada in Lumber Trade

Structure at New York, with 
Approaches, will Extend 

Three Miles

I Placed Tires on
Seventy-Five Cars

In Eight Hours—Record 
Established by a Ford 

Employee

YEAR’S PRODUCTION

GLEANED FROM 1 •
—

MANY SOURCES
—:—• : 

Lord Evelyn Baring Cromer, former 
British Consul-General to..,Egypt, is 
seriously ill; He is 73 years old.

r0nper Shows Another I
cline of Fifty Cents Due

the American Weaknes

PIG LEÂTsTEADY

:
;

Head of Great Departmental 
Store not Worried Over 

Trade Depression

By End of 1916 it Will Have 
Risen by 550 Tons 

Daily

six millsTâffected

In Pacific Coast Trade, the 
Foreign Demand Contin

ues to Lead

Trade in Flour one of most 
Important Features of 

Export Business Speaker Champ Clark will lay the 
corner stone of the new CongressionalDESCRIPTION OF WORK NO TASTE FOR AVIATION EASTERN MILLS BUSY Club in Washington to-ftiorrow:

Are the Heaviest Buyers at F 

sent.

$20,135,938 SENT TO U. K. Prominent citizens of Montclair, 
N.J., have issued a call for a meeting 
to organize a Chamber of Commerce.

The new Cunard liner Aquitania will 
be equipped with two 30-foot life boats 
with motor and wireless equipment.

Grand Trunk passenger equipment' 
vided with a new safety 

gned to prevent telescop-

Bridge Already Has Had Tremendous 
Effeèt Upon Real Estate on 

Island — Will Be Ready For

T. Eaton Company Will Not Build in 
Calg 
Are
Vendors.

International Paper Company, for Firit.
Months of Year has Ex-

The Future in Financial Circles is Ex
tremely Bright and a Record 
Grain Crop Will Boom Con
ditions.

Call, for 1550,000 Tire, and Th.. 
Wili Represent Six Billion * 

Mile, of Travel.

ary — Reports to That Effect 
Put Out Solely By Real Estate

While United Kingdom is Most liyv 

uth
perienced Slight Falling Off in
Business

Operation by 1916. portant Market, Smaller Europ 
Countries, West Indies and So 

Demand Growing.
There continues to be a very gem 

in all lines of haAfricaNew York, May 20.—Rapid progress 
is being made with the construction of 
the New York Connecting Brid 
largest structure of its kind

rid, and from observation made by 
Walter I. Willis, secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and F. 
who accompanied 35 members of the 

Engineering Association on

Detroit, May 20.—One million two 
hundred and fifty thouaand tlres , 
this year’s production of Ford can, ig 
the estimate made by officials at 
Ford factory In Highland Park Mich 

This Immemnse quantity will h 
by four leading American tire

demand passing
and metal, principally from

cannot be s

Toronto. May 20. — Returning from 
a three months’ trip abroad, and leav
ing again for Winnipeg, Mr. J. C. Eat
on, President of the T. Eaton Company, 
took time last night at the Union Sta
tion to assure the representative of The 
Journal of Commerce that he was not 
worrying over any financial depre 

"I am not a financial man,” h 
dared in reply to a qu 
much-debated question, 
from the amount of business our firm 
did last year, there does not appear 
to be any shortage of money in Can
ada, and I think our firm is n pretty 
good barometer." .

No Store for Calgary.
Speaking of the Winnipeg house, Mr. 

Eaton said that it was growing at a 
great pace and more flourishing than

New York, May 20.— An official of 
Company

expansion of . the Canadian 
print industry within the next 

production by the 
have increased ap- 

or about

New Yprk, May 20.—Lumber trade 
conditions are most irregular. All the International Paper 

estimates that in view of the 
Jectetl

thr

proximate!
The "in 

the Canadian 
mills is distributed as follows:

country, and quotations 
to have changed a great deal from 1

ge, the 
in the

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
The export trade in flour is one of 

the most important features of Can
ada’s foreign trade. Our greatest ex
ternal market for flour is Europe, the 
business done with, the Untted States 
being very slight in extent. From the 
middle centres to the early seventies 
we had a splendid, trade in flour with 
that country. This fell off when the 
American mills installed the newest 
machinery and adopted modern meth
ods in their business. The trade that

classes of business are complaining 
about the lack of trade.

is bei 
devicei desig:Fundamen-

week's range.
Canada plates and black sheets 

in good demand, the ordinary 52 she 
of the former selling at 2.80 to 3 
while black -sheets are selling at $i 
to $7.50, according to guage. Galvi 
ized corrugated sheets are selling 
$4.25 to $5.50, while Queen’s H< 
Bheets are selling at $3.95 upwards.

Pig lead is selling wel| and th- 
have been a few fractional flurries, 1 

price remains qu< 
from last wee 

range, at $5.25 per 100.
In lead and lead waste pipe, th< 

and and t

tally, the business fabric is sound; 
there is plenty of money to be had, 
but there seems to be lack of 
fidence in investing money 
ventures-or increasing holi 
ones at the present time, 
and business men are casti 
eyes toward 
fearful that the Government is not 
through tinkering, and it is conceded 
that until such a time as they see pros
pects of a change for the better by the 
party in power there can be no per
manent improvement.

However, when a dispos 
shown to let big business al 
thought that conditions will change 
and there will be a big rush forward

Ray Howe,
1916 wil

ae of' supplied 
companies. 

Th<
The Bank of Brooks, Iowa, a state 

institution, was ordered closed. Tlje 
bank's capital was $10,000 and deposits 
$30,000.

Princeton
an inspection of the work a few days 

• ago, they expect it will be ready for 
operation by 1916.

The party was directed by H. XV. 
Hudson, engineer in charge of the 
bridge, and Ralph Peters, jr., son of 
the president of the Long Island Rail-

ssion. ily 550 tons daily, 
nt.

gs in old 
Financiers 

their

«. tires arrive In daily shipment, 
ifficent quantities to keep p"« 

of the Ford fac-
about the

26
.with the production

Each carload con tans about 
of tires, so that during the 
Janua

around 1,100 cars a day' 
three carloads of tires 
for each day’s production.

- 4-ess Value Caps.
"\Vith 400 sets of tires to a freight 

car it will require approximately ?gi 
cars, or a train approximately five and 
one-half miles long, to bring the year’s 
tire supply to the Ford factory

The tires are all shipped less value 
caps and fittings, the inner tubes be
ing in the casings.

Upon their arrival at the factory 
the tires are assembled on wheels in
flated, the fittings attached and ’sent 
down to the car assembly, from where 
they leave as parts of completed cars 

The department where tires are as
sembled on wheels is an interesting 
one from a spectator’s point of view 

Here the big men of the factory, the 
and its Hackenschmidts 
muscles in shape.

Record for Assembling 
The record for assembling tires on 

made by a Polo who 
near 250 

- - tires on

e-yb ncrease in daily capacity of 
news-print producing

din
ut judging

A three years’ commission has been 
given to Police Inspector Beytes to 
track the slayers of two explorers in 
northern Canada.

evidently 400 .sets
_ . . months of
February, March and April 

factory production Wajj 
approximately 
were required

Washington,
Per Day.

Abitibi Pulp and Paper Co., by
1916) ........................................................

Laurcntide Co., Ltd. (by 1916)..
Minnesota & Ont. Power Co...........
Belgo-Can, Pulp & Paper Co...
Brompton Pulp & Paper Co...........
Price Bros. & Co., Ltd. (by 1916)

ry,
the

200Three Great Spans.
The mammoth bridge which crosses 

proaches, will be 
will connect the

Stratford ratepayers carried by-laws 
providing for an incinerator, nitrogen 
filled lamps, and park improvements, 
but defeated one for fire equipment.

More than 1,000 brick makers at Ha- 
verstraw, N.Y., have gone on strike, 
demanding the right to smoke while qt 
work, and an increase of 25 cents p.

100
was left was almost entirely wiped 
out by the erection of a high tariff 
by the United States. In 1874 Cana
dian mills exported 138,845 barrels of 
flour to the United States; a decade 
later, in 1884, the number of barrels 

1 to 1,236. Since then our American 
trade in \yheat and flour has been 
negligible. Of the 
sumption under “free 
will be said in a later article.

Trade With the United Kingdom.
Canada’s trade with the United 

Kingdom is by far the most important 
branch of its expo 
trade returns for th

on the whole the 
ably unchanged

|j 100Hell Gate, with its 
three miles long, a 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
and Pennsylvania Railroad systems, its 

. cost being estimated at $18,000,000.
There will be three great spans— 

the first will connect Ixmg Island 
and Ward’s Island ; the second Ward's 
Island and Randall's Island; and the 

, third Randall's Island and the Bronx.
: More than 100,000 tons of steel will 

be used in it.
The span crossing from Long Is

land City to Ward’s Island will have 
f' two big steel arches 3,000 feet in length, 

and 300 feet above the water, and will 
support the deck 140 feet above the

ap
nd 50

sition is 50
one, it is 60;! Then came thq ever-green question 

about the proposed Calgary store.
” said the President, “there 

is no truth# in it at all. The whole 
mg is a fabrication of real estate 

dealers. These men say we are going 
to build out there and they advertise 
lots, and they sell them, too, on tl)e 
strength of it.”

has been a better dema 
market is firm, 
effect are 7% and 9 cents per pou 
respectively with a discount of 
per cent.

Copper is easier of late and the N< 
York have declined. The local pr. 
quoted is 50 cents decline, at $16.

Total 
Of the 

tion of 5,
in the United States, 
present supplying 1,000 tons, or about 
19 per cent. By the end of this year 
indications are that this will have 
increased to 1,200 tons daily.

The consumption of news paper in 
the United States during the decade 
from 1900 to 1910 increased 128 
aent., or an average of 13 per cent., 
per annum. Since 1910 to date the in
crease has been at the rate of 
proximately 7 per cent, annually.

The first four months of this year 
show a slight falling off for the In
ternational

Quotations still550 felward. This is based on the 
t- as stated above, fundamental 

conditions are most healthful. Take 
the crop situation, for example, the 
Government’s estimate for the winter 
wheat crop, published May 7, was for 
a record yield, more than a hundred 
million bushels above the largest win
ter wheat crop. The forecast esti
mated a 630,000,000-bushel yield. Nei
ther has there been so far any deter
rents to de 
cultural co

! approximate daily consump- 
300 tons of news-print paper 

Canada is at policy
wheat"

of its re
something

Directors of the Norfolk Southern 
have elected J. H. Young, president to 
succeed Charles H. Hix, resigned. Mr.

ith the HillYoung has been identified w In the following table, prices quot 
are for the usual sized lots, as order 
by retail dealers on the usual ten 
of credit. Better prices can frequent 
be made by the larger buyers. T 
Journal of Commerce would great 
appreciate being informed immediate 
of any inaccuracies, as it is desired 
keep the list perfectly accurate.

No Turn for Aviation.
Then the conversation took a lighter 

turn. Mr. Eaton was asked why he did 
not go in for aviation, now that there 
was so much talk of rich people going 
in for flying, and the success of the 
flying boat in Toronto.

“No. sir,” said he, with a broad 
smile, “not for me. I love Canada 
too well to risk anything like that. 
The only kind of flying machine that 
I will ever get into will be one with 
which I can keep one foot on 
ground.”

ort business. The
e year ending 

Canadian mill-ember, 1913, show that 
ers exported flour, durin 
the value of $20,136,: 
amount $11,773,493 went to the United 
Kingdom.

This week President Willard of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, with members of 
his official family, will begin 
ough inspection of the company’s en
tire system.

preciate this estimate. Agri- 
mdltions never have been 

better at this season. The pro 
for the winter wheat crop is the 
In the last two decades, on the largest 

Not only is the aba 
cloned acreage, during the winter 
son, the smallest but one in the last 
fifteen years, but the largest part of 
the season's loss was in States where 
the usual yield is small. 
i-promise of a 132.000,000-bushel crop, 
the greatest on record ; and the indi
cated yield of Nebraska. Kansas, Texas 
*nd Oklahoma is 240,000.000 bushels, or 
71,500,000 bushels more than was har
vested last year.

In Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and 
Oklahoma, it is estimated that the yield 
will be 176,000,000 bushels, so that al
lowing for deterioration between now 
and harvest time the outlook is most 
encouraging. This is the brightest 
feature- on the business horizon to-da 
for with bumper crops 
creased revenues by the

ig the yei 
938. Of this

Tremendous Viaduct.
Mr. Willis, describing what the party 

said yesterday : “The tremendous 
uct begins at 138th Street, Bronx, 

and crosses Bronx Kills, on beautiful 
..‘piers 50 feet to 75 feet in height, of 
solid concrete.
. At Little Hell Gate, which separates 
Rândall's Island from Ward's Island,

- piers are being built with granite bases 
withstand the strong rush of the 

•tide at this narrow point.
“At Ward’s Island several 

concrete arches ranging in height from 
76 feet to 100 feet have been built, and 
on the shore of Ward’s Island,

ap-
The figures for the fiscal 

March, 1913, show total 
in round num- 
$20,000,000 re- 

was by far 
rchaser of our wheat 
countries ranking as 

British West Indies, New
foundland, South Africa, Norway, Den
mark, Holland and Germany. Th 
country, with its large population of 
66,000,000, will be a 
breadstuffs, in com 
trade with Germany is a resent one, but 
it is increasing 
adverse tariff, 
mainly in wheat, and it is to be re
gretted that our grain exporters, like 
too many shippers of other products, 
have not been careful of the quality 
and standard of their shipm

portance of reliability in building up 
gn trade; and not until they do 
they meet with the fullest 

he German market is one that, 
proper care and attention, will 
btedly prove very valuable to the

Zbyszkos 
keep theiryear ending 

exports wheat and flour, 
hers, of $88,000,000 and 
spectively. Great Britain 
the heaviest pu 
and flour, other 
follows :

vlad ever known.
Damage estimated at $500,000 

caused when the 
swollen by a cloudburst, broke through 
the levees inside the city limits of 
Pueblo, Colo.

Paper Company, com
pared with last year, due probably 
to depressed business conditions and 
the consequent falling off in adver-

average loss of advertising during this 
period was about 5 per cent., 
pared with 1 
aver, in créas

Fountain River, HARDWARE AND METALS.
.. 0.wheels was 

weighed something 
He assembled 300

Aluminium, per lb. ..
Antimony, per lb.....................10.25 10.

Pleating ingot, per 100 lbs............. 17;
Lengths, round bars %-2in. per 

100 lbs.

the
. , , Is in

a day and kept up the pace for davs 
at a time. That Is; he 
tired seventy-five cars

carried by the 
her publications as a whole. The

newspapersKansas has

Jacques Suzanna, a French a,rtist, of 
oklyn, started with three çompan- 

-) an exploration trip to 
North Pole. He has been qfcith several 
Arctic exploring parties, and has 30 
Esquimaux dogs on his estate.

Profiting by the bitter experience 
;n the great and disastrous storm of 
ast March, the Pennsylvania at im
portant points is putting all telegraph 
and telephone wires under ground as 
rapidly as circumstances will, permit. |

The Santa Marla, Nina and Pinta. 
reproductions of the Christopher Col
umbus caravels, 
country by Spain 
in 1893, which are decaying at dojkg 
in Erie, Pa., will he taken to Chicago.

-to MARITIME TIMBER completely 
every eightions on

as com
ast year. Circulation, how
led about 3 per cent., due

27thee’at importer of 
years. Our

Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.
14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29.

Spring sheets up to 20 guage,

Rods base % in. to 1 in. round
Per lb..................................................... o.:

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............. 0.;
Tubing, iron pipe, size • 1 in. 

base, per 
Iren and

enormous
One of the visitors at-the factory re

cently figured out that if every tire re
ceived at the Ford factory this year 
travels ip the course of its lifetime 5 - 
000 miles, and this is a conservative 
estimate of the life of a tire on a Ford 
the year’s supply of tires will have 
travelled a total distance of 6,250.000 - 
0000 miles, 
world, befo

Log-Driving Timber Has Now Opened, 
Although the Season is Light.

to the war news.
In the event of more 

ble with Mexico the increase in circu
lation should cause an increase

During the Spanish- 
American war the increase was about 
28 per cent., and it is estimated mat 
serious trouble with Mexico would 
muse an increase of about 20 per cent. 
Phis, with the existing business, would 
he more than the full output of all Am
erican and Canadian mills.

serious trou- even in the face of an 
The trade is as yett-ltte Hell Gate, the foundation for the 

westerly tower Is rapidly progressing, 
u This foundation is about 125 feet 
- «quare and is supported by eighteen 

paissons sunk to over 100 feet to solid

üui At the Long' Island City shore the 
tower on the Queen’s side has 

■ reached a level of about qjxty 
above the surface.

St. John, N.B., May 20. —The log- 
driving season, though very late, has 
opened under favorable conditions of 
weather, with plenty of snow still in 
the deep woods. The first sp 
»i the season, known as bank 

^àhs<t'th<iÿ"ai1è' 
the banks of the St. John River, and 
by them rafted down to Springhill, 
where they are offered for sale, have 
opened at $11 to $14, according to size 
and quality.

is proposed to extend the To rique 
Railway twenty-eight miles to

0.in had| consumption.

rucc logs 
logs, be- 

Brôüght by farmers to
or 250,000 times around the 
re the last one is scrapped.

ents. Can-ay.
in

lb. . o.:adians cannot too soon ze the imwill come Steel:
Common bar, per 1,100 lbs.............. 2.3
Forged iron, per 100 lbs....................
Refined iron, pe rlOO lbs...................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs............. 2.<
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..............

railroads which 
will he called upon to haul this com
modity to market, and if the agri
cultural conditions continue as they 
have begun, the railroads will get, all 
the tonnage they can handle. This 
will give them money to spend for im
provements and upkeep, npd in return 
the steel people and the lumber peo
ple should begin to get orders which 
have so long been absent. Already 
from the Southwest have been received 
warnings of

a forei
EASTMAN KODAK CO. 

TO ENLARGE PLANT Mcess. T

undou 
Dominion.

sented to this 
r the world’s fair

Concrete Structures.
• “The viaduct piers continue in 

" tttusterly direction until about Second 
Avenue, Long Island City, is reached. 

''- Where the streets are arched over with 
‘Immense concrete structures. 100 feet 
above the street. At Second Avenue, 
the new elevated extension of the dual 
fcubway system 

J “The terminus of the bridge work is 
>t Stemier Street, Long Island City, 

»,l^iere the earth fill begins and con
tinues across Jackson Avenue to con- 

'néct with the Sunnyside yards of the 
^Pennsylvania Railroad. 
y The tremendous effect upon all Long 
^Silland, and especially Queens, result- 
J(lng from the completion of this bridge 

in, conjunction with the big improve- 
^inents of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
1 which involve an expenditure of $150,- 
600,000, will be immeasurable.

Are Well Satisfied.
y\: A great impetus has already been 
'given to the establishment of large 
manufacturing plants in Queens Bor
ough, and 

. cems which have considered locating 
, In Queens have
l ’Well satisfied with the conditions as 

’ . to labor supply, cheapm 
steamship 1

markets of the great metropolis."

EMPEROR WILLIAM
AND THE BOURSE Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. 3,10 3.1 

Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs. 0.6 
Canadian Foundry, No. 1 car

It
Factory at Weston, Ont., Will Attend 

Largely to Export Business.
Ottawa, May 20.—What is believed 

to be further evidence of the inclination 
of American manufacturers to seek a 
refuge in Canada as a result of actual 
or threatened prosecutions under the 
Sherman anti-trust law is found in 
the announcement . that the Canadian 
Kodak Company, a subsidiary of the 
Eastman Kodak Company, of Roches
ter, is about to add greatly to its 
Canadian plant.

The announcement is to the effect 
that the Canadian company has ac
quired a site at Weston, Ont., of twen
ty-four acres upon which it will build 

ly a plant consisting of 
dings, with a floor space of

Valley
what is called Riley Brook, where there 
is an abundance of good timber. Four 
different lumber concerns have under
taken to establish sawmills along the 
ine in the vicinity of Riley Brook, and 
thus along the line in the vicinity cf 
traffic from the very

The market continu 
the outlook continues rather dull. The 
first steamer has arrived at St. John 
and Is loading, and a number of ctheis 
are under charter to come to this port 
during the next two months.

A letter from Parrsboro, N.S., tells 
)f the loading at ports up the Bay of 
two schooners for Salem. Mass., four 
for New York or Sound ports, and one 
for Boston ; while another is taking a 
cargo of piling for New York. The 
shipping season at these.ports has just 
opened.

Other Foreign Markets.
In looking for markets abroad for 

our surplus, we have had to depend 
chiefly upon the United Kingdom. The 
United States is closed to our millers 
by a high tariff; but even under a 
system of continental free trade it is

; So long 
undeveloped lands

the present high pr
the hills east 

of the Yakima River in Washington is 
maintained the Northern Pacific will 
not undertake to develop 
project, embracing 250,000 
it has had in

: Some Reasons Advanced as to Why 
Financial Europe Watches 

Bulletins of His Health.

21.0
Canadian Foundry No. 2, car

lots...............................................
Summerlee No. 2, Pig iron 2,-

22.5terminates. a probable car shortage 
1 little later in the summer.

Hardwoods Steady.
No advance has been noti>____

the ^hardwood demand during the

the high 11 he 
acres, which 

contemplation and for 
which surveys have been made.

“To-morrow,” writes 
[economist's correspondent at Vienna, 
‘the heir to the throne, Archduk Fran
cis Ferdinand, 
n Budapest in

sr
was en

London .. .. 24.5 
.. .. 23.-7

Black
10 guage.. ..
14 to 15 gauge 
18 to 20 gauge 
22 to 24
26 to 28 gauge................

Canada Plates:
Ortinary. 52 sheets.................2.80 S.K
Allbr'Eht. 62 sheets .. .. 4.00 4.It
J.Ï,*niIad Sheet, (Corrugated),
MM UBe' piir Sduar=-- •. 6.76 6.Et 

-28 gauge per square.. .. 4.25 4.0.0 
Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head): 

less than cost.
B- W. Gauge, 16-20 
B- W. Gauge, 22-24 
B. W. Gauge, 26 .. !“
B. W. Gauge, 28 .. "

T,„ and Tin Plate.:
Flag and Straits— 

lf n 1 lb- laeors, per ton .. .. 46.6a
1C Char 14,X2° ba8e’ per box” 7.00 

Per box ’ ’ 1IZ plates
K Teme TinSper box' .V " 9.4e 
IC ttedipped Charcoal, 14 x 20 

Base per box

14 * m , 2,

ba.eRSrPPbuxChara"1'’ "* X 20

Lead: .................................
taported Pig. per 100 oba...........  6.55

Pig. per 100 lbs. ..
2)4 ,ba„ eq, tt

ShL?’ 3 lbs" *!• 1 .'. “
Sheets 4 to 6 lbs, aq. tt. J
teail JP<V 1 ^ Her cent, off. .. 

tk T“.te «Pe. do 
«neet Zinc:

* .®»t. casks...............
"art casks .

Wire:
®vbed Wire

EïïF“-''o^:;i:03
2.50

doubtful whether that market 
could afford us much relief for many 
years to come. It is quite possible 
that there may be a reversal of 
policy in Germany, and that her mar
kets may, in time, lie thrown open to 

breadst

Sheet Iron:
•ry
uldes unchanged and

ceablc in

ip despite 
>od rains, 

ons in gen- 
feature in the 

. , fact that prices
are holding up satisfactorily, 
consumers are buying as little as pos
sible and using whatever reserve stock 
they may have, so that present buy
ing may be said to be out of 
tion' with the consumi 
paiement and vehicle

opens the delegations 
the name of the Em- 

A stormy session is antieipat-
. 2.70 2.7. 
-. .. 2.60 2.(1] 
.. .. 2.50 2.6i 
.. .. 2.65 2.71 
.. .. 2.75 3.0<

tariffThe market lacks
ANXIOUS TO RETIRE 

FROM THE STREET
the best of crop reports, gc 
and better country conditi This time the anxiety 

Imperor Francis Joseph’s health 
tlrely justified. Official denials 

>f the continuance of the indisposition, 
which began in the last week of March 
were kept up as late as Saturday, 13th 
instant.

“But one the 1 (fth the Emperor tele
graphed to Iris granddaughter. Prin
cess Windischgractz. who was setting 
)ut for a trip in the Adriatic, that he 
hoped she would have the'fine wenth- 
3r of which ho was much in need, 
as his cough was troubling him

the free entry of 
France is to some degree an importing 
country ; but her requirements of for
eign wheat and flour are by no means 
large or regular. She has magnifi
cent wheat fields of Jier own, remark
able for their fertility and the quality 
of their yield, 
tries such

eral. The redeeming 
hardwood trade is the

uffs.

The Seven Seats on New York Exchange 
Are Reported to be for Sale. immediate!

seven buil 
eleven acres.

This new plant will take care of the 
increasing Canadian trade, but is in
tended more particularly for export 
business, especially Great Britain and 
the British possessions.

The plant will cost upward of $1,- 
500,000.

New York, May 20.—A week or ten 
days ago it was rumored that at least 
3even Stock Exchange seats were 
pressing for sale. The report ex
plained carefully that all of these seats 
did not proceed from deceased mem
bers, but were owned by persons anx-> 
ious to retire or already retired from 
the Street.

The seat transferred this week tot 
$45,000 may have been one of these.

A good 
seats shoul

propor- 
Thr im- In the smaller coun- 

Holland, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden we have a growing 
trade. The British West Indies are 
among our best customers; and there 
is a growing trade with South Africa 
a comparatively new field. The Orient 

market with immense 
for future development, 

possibilities for future develop- 
Amerlean millers have been

trade is in fair 
pe. and the demand for ash. hickory, 

poplar and other woods used in that 
industry has been fairly good.

Some improvement is 
plain and quartered oak. 
wood and

. 3.95 
.. 4.15 
.. 4.40
.. 4.65

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. has 

quarterly dividend 
he

many big industrial

expressed themselves declared the regular

and of 1% per cent, on the pr 
payable June 1st to sharehold' 
record May 23rd.

ly. On the Saturday the Emperor’s 
physician. Dr. Kerzl, telegraphed for 
Archduchess Marie Valerie and her 
husband. On Sunday 
jondition was so had 
court was alarmed; a communication 
appeared in the Monday morning pa
pers which proved that no «me was 
prepared to take the responsibility for 
concealing the true state of affairs.

"The Emperor’s admirable constitu
tion overcame the crisis of Sunday. His 
appetite returned, and his good humor 
also except at moments when his 
cough torments him. 
lid not withhold the truth this time, 
and the Bourse was an exact reflec
tion of the feelings inspired by the 
Emperor’s condition.

proof of what the Emperor’s life, 
in any case is drawing to its 

close, means for both Austria and 
Hungary is contained in the words 

oken yesterd 
a conference

noticeable in
cent, on t common stock 

eferred,
In cotton-

gum the lower grades growing
ilities

ess of land, 
ines, and the There is also a call 

«nap gum in the 
Cottonwood

Clearness to sib
The

selling freely, 
for good the Em 

that the
\vlhigher 

in the upper 
much life. The

MARITIME SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin

tosh and Co., members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg., 
Halifax.)

Thegrades, 
grades is not showi

supply of Stock Exchange 
d be no surprise. For five

active in this field recently, 
several firms have worked 

good business in Korea, 
have taken the lead in

r Quotations on Montreal Real Estate ng
export business is increasing some
what, and the outlook is regarded as 
much brighter.

7.40years the public has not been in Wall 
Street, and at the present time theThe Og 

entering this 
Eastern field, having forwarded several 
large shi

Some of the furni
ture manufacturers, especially those 
manufacturing medium priced stock, 
are constantly in the market, although 

are not heavy buyers. The 
ern hardwood market is stand- 

prices stationary. 
.... 11 tor flooring, both
birch and maple, and all the lower 
grades are finding buyers.

Foreign demand continues to lead in 
the Pacific coast lumber trade. Ship- 

Harbor last month 
About 13.500,000 

ed from Aber- 
-he next best 

was In January, 1913, 
when 9,345,000 feet of lumber was ship
ped. Thus it will he seen that not
withstanding the fact that there has 
been much complaint of trade condi
tions on the Coast some lumber has 
been moving steadily. On Puget Sound 
the inquiries are more numerous for 
both fir lumber and red cedar shingles. 
.».<?,UOtat,on8’ howeve*‘. are unchanged. 
Mlllmen are still not. satisfied with 

edicted 
r mills 

lumber on the 
attle mill closed

outside speculative interest 
to he as small as it

appears .. 7.00Ask. Bid.Banks : —•
British North America.. . .152 
Can. Bank of Commerce. 209

ever was.
This long period of stagnation has 

been hard sledding for the commission 
houses, especially those of the weaker

, Quotations for to-day 
real estate, the Stock 

• partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
, Exchange, Inc., were as follows 

Bid.

pments of flour from their 
plant at Medicine Hat. But, as a 
whole, the Orient remains undeveloped 
as a flour market.

Competition in British Market.
For the disposal of the hulk of our 

wheat and flour we must look to free- 
trade England. There, to the gain of 
the British consumer, 
competition

on Montreal 
Exchange de-

Montreal Deb. Corp. Pul. 85
Do., commmon............... 45

Montreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada.............  95

Montreal Western Land
Land Corp. Ltd...........................

Montreal Factory Lands 80 
Corth Montreal Centre,

Ltd
North Montreal Land Ltd. 160 
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co. Pfd. .. .
Do, common .

Mvdbitt

14885
50 ey

rth Montreal .. .. . 
Nova Scotia .. .

243E 9.COvariety, and the pa 
been a bitter disa 

On the London 
stock explanation for 
English railway shares 
ing was going 

Finally this 
the somewhat

. ..265
Royal Bank of Canada ...225 

Miscellaneous : —
Acadia Fire Insurance ....100
Acadia Sugar Pref................... 95

Do. Ordinary .. .. 
Brandram-Honderson,

w months have 
ointment, 
ock Exchange a 

weakness in 
was that sell-! 

on for some estate, 
became corrupted into 
coarse expression that 

knowing corpses were getting out.” .

The bulletinsAsked. well with 22399 PP
St. Aberdeen Estates

Beuudin, Ltd........................ 20194 290
Bleihy Inv. Co.....................
Can. Cone. Lands, Ltd...
Crédit National .. v ..
Cote St. Luc Land &

H R- Inv. ...............................
CâfJJer Realty.................. 75 104
Central Park, Lachine , 120 145
Caledonian Realty, com. 20 23
Charing Cross Industrial 

Quotations for to-day on Montreal 
44 44%

ior, 125 s a good ca
.. 5.76
.. 7.00 
.. 6.25 

6.00

9585
85 100 9084

6 we encounter the 
of the food-exporting 

countries of the world. The United 
States, the Argentine Republic, 
sia, Australia, Canada, India, the 
kan countries—all pour their surplus 
into the British market. Keen com
petition forces prices down'to a mini
mum, sometimes to the vanishing 
point. Exporting nations the world 
over bid for the business of the Bri
tish wholesaler.

1494 60(If,"A141 144 1 15 com. 39 25
E. Can. S. and L......................150 145
Eastern Trust Co...................... 160 155
Mar. Nail Pref., wth 40 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonus 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref...102V2 

... 90

135 whichments from Gra 
broke all ds.

180 794•6 100 Rus-
Bal-feet of lumber was shippt 

deen and Hoquiam. T 
month to this

9
75 89 by Count Apponyi 

the Opposlton mem- 
id : "There is

3P
at

ay
ofnr

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA BONDS.
Spencer Trask & Co., N. W. Harris 
Co., and he Equitable Trust Com

pany of New York, are offering $5,000 - 
000 Province of Alberta. Canada. 10- 

ar 4% per cent, gold debentures, due 
bruary 1, 1924. at 97% and interest 

vv yield about 4.83 per cent. These 
debentures are a direct and primary 
obligation of the Province of Alberta 
and are payable from general provin
cial revenues.

10 9712% 100 . .. 8.00 
• .. 8.25Helgghtr ....

L’Union de l’Est___
Orchard Land Co. ..
Pointe Claire Land .
Q «ehec Land Co............
Rockfield Land Co. .. 
Riverview Land Co. .. . 100 
Rivermere Land Co. ..
Rivera Estates .. .
Summit Realties Co. .. 100
St. Andrew’s Land Co.............
St. Denis Realty Co...........
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co..............................
St. Regis Park ...............
South Shore Realty Co..
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. .. i«i
Trans. Bldg. Pfd..............
Union Land Co...................
Wetwortb Realty ..
Westbourne Realty ___
Windsor Arcade Lta., 0 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

^ Trust Companies:—

Eastern ..
Financial ..
Montreal ...
National ..
Prudential .

5«, 9:1 bexs. Count Apponyi sa 
no occasion for exaggerated op 
lust now.’ Serious times ma 
store for us. The foreign 
and even more, possible occurrences 
at home, demand the utmost caution.
It must be considered fortunate that 
at such a time the reins of government 
are ir« the hands of such an energetic 
man as Tisza, who has a strong party 
to support him. His aggressiv 
is certainly objectionable, 
trlotism is pure beyond a doubt, 
in the changes which may happen
within a short time, he will be sure to I an extra profit over an

tne export value on such part of their 
output as they dispose of In the home 

minion

102 Do. Com. .......................
N. S. Underwear Pref

Do. Com.............. ...... ..
Stanfield’s Pref............ ....100
Trinidad Eleçjric 

Bonds :— x 
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95 

..100 98

..100 95
.105 103

125 94150 98 2.42%
2.95

1.. 6 p-c.
Côttrèli .. 125 

.. 150
123 40c&- •Ltd., 7 p.c. ualion150% £’eThe Liverpool mar

kets dominate prices on the grain ex
changes of Chicago, Winnipeg, Bue
nos Ayres, uuessa, tiudape 
other centres. The millers of exp 
mg countries must purchase their sup
plies on an export basis in order to 
compete with one another abroad. 
Such of them as have a measure of 
tai'lff protection at home may

14 25 36 73Cott>oratlon Estates . . 76
Crystal Spring Lend Co. 84
Dorval Lend Co................. 40
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Dominion Real Estates. 80 
Bftpttft Realty Co., Ltd. 75 
Egatmount Land Co. . . no

Land Co............ 115
Montreal Land

35 to150
85 80% 81 Odessa, Budapesth and4H6 Eastern Car, 6 p.c............

Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. ..
Mari. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c..
N. S. Stl. & C. Firsts, 5 p.c.. 88 

Do. 6 p.c. Deb Stock ... 98 95
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.........105 100
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c............. 100 95
Trinidad Elec. 5 p.c.................. 87

71 81 tuples:...................
GjMvanlzed ..
Rtin ... “ ”
NoH80T,?hoeNail»:

■ 3"I= P=r 25 Ih. box .. 4.10 2.45

106
85 10 2.85prevailing prices, and it is pr. 

that some of them will close the!
85 8576 99 A market in London will be 

lished through a 
approximately on

2.55but his120
Wfvitw
drearer

public issue there of
Sorth* f'th past slx m°ntbslaf6.mouooo 

worth of these 4% per cent, debentures 
have been placed In the United states 
and Canada by the above syndicate.

in preferenee to selling 
present market. One Sex 
this week. The log situation is un
changed, and loggers are endeavoring
to put in no more logs than can he - m .
readily absorbed. The red cedar shin- PANAMA ÇANAL WILL Is concerned1 Nhe H»h?Vhe
gle demand is weak. Prices afp mr>at _ __ . C°ncerned, the fight for a share of .. _ „
ly $1.60 and $1.80. Clears are rennrt- -n TRADE, this domestic trade has been such _ PROGRESSING. ’
ed to he a little better than stars" c Gf"er^1,y 8Peak,n*f- writes tl.e that, in recent years, prices have been . United Photographic Stores
Shingle tors keep up to the 112 m il 2 6n ,lTran“ur,er Zbltun,K- of ,he *"<■« t>r«" *«" to a level with those in V™l.‘ed' °f which Charles P. Rire 18
point. fl,e redwood marked !« !* ' '>,nama Cana our tronscon- England, or very nearly so.. The flour b™idc,lt- bas moved its head office
strong as ever The mmtT are w2! .I ra,lways' “ 18 b,lleved tbat that Is sold cheaper la of a second or and ware-rooms from 100 St Antoine
stocked with cutting oîffJre and Tti at flr8t thele la a reduetton of traf- third grade. Very unfair comparisons 3‘rec‘ 'he Read Building, Alexander
refusing to sceep ord^ï com«lnî£ 9" °" ' " ,lnM’ ,h,a lvl" be mer,- ba'e been mad. in certain quarter, in This is one of the few
unfair amounts of difflcu™ .1res o~ ,y "ml"‘ra,1y acocunt of the vlg- Canada as to preferential treatment Panl“ which continues to expand It 
gon pine I. said to be sUghm wen£3 °,r,”UB gf,owth ,,f ,hc' c»“"try- Tba Rv belna b> our millers to consutn- haa «» Montreal, besides Its head office
than It wna sixty days ago * flf,C r"“way8 ex‘,ect’ aft8r th<1 Canal «* abroad. The fact Is. there Is lit- and factory, two retail and tos

Eastern spruce manufacturers are ',p<’"cd “ -teady expansion In trade tie difference In prices: the main dit- f retail store at Quebec, one at Ottawa
somewhat discouraged cnmn'<,r". which naturally will lerence is found In the quality of the at Toronto, and George A Barrer"
condition, as before this they hade* *"?, Si" „f*V°raWy transport goods. And, lastly. It is a well recog- tb« vice-president, looks after much of
pected a good market and had ac,ivl,le"- 8conbmlc fa« that a surplus. from Vancouver
holding much stock In pile looking —---------------------------------------------------------  which has to meet world-wide compe- Worerooms have also been estabHshtd
forward to that time TIiIh inr-r, « K tha „ ‘ , . , tition may be «old more cheaply abroad Tor<>nto and Vancouver to look at
In demand however ha« n «J Jüf2T th , ! 8 ftre ,e«innInK operation, than at home, to the benefit of .both ter the wholesale buginess kized. Mills^°however are°emlx[eria * while the market Is reported quiet the Canadian manufacturer and con- ------------- ^ » »• ,. ' !
ticeable but trade d !°hlCJ,rde? are oomin8: in all the time Burner, For the latter, although he DIVIDEND DECLARFn

■and «orne Imprev^n?““ lSMKTS?^Payald."

115% 95% Hop97% possibly 
d above Ir0n h°rse sh^89T> 3%

48%
10ti Some Land Co., Ltd.!*! 

Improved Realties, Ltd.
^:Do-* Common .. .. ..
Sr &..R. Realty Co...........
wunore Realty Co. .. 70

of Montreal .....................
—,—holders Co., Ltd. .. 68)4
Lb Société Blvd.. Pie IX. f4l 
14 Compagnie dee Ter

re. de Ciment................
L* Compagnie Nationale
r de LTRst...........................

I* Compagnie' Montreal
^uf^/edtmmiub.30

43 hght, mediumdo the right thing.” and heavy.
20, 2 and larger

etè.rnnVmaller" ■
ï.'.'."""

-hnt No.
Ib. box

80 103
76 » 85 16.3

3.90
4.15
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S Dividend Notices *
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LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY.

76 80 I
49% 72 100 100%

m 12.= 140

W 4.3565 76 80%
60105% 4.

161 i___larger, per 26
J«Vbi*1 . 0nd -mailer, "per

s/W ”nd ’hrger, * "per

Ïltx1............

HE**8 ^l'anT" neW' » <“»t)

355S?3 ïr*--'
8l*ea, 4%c per lb, 0f£ ^

80 84%76 100 1-25 M 

1.60
110 112% 

. 160 * 162 

... 135 138
110 l

f95 quarterly 
Preferred 

p!c. on the Common 
E OF THE WOODS

1.60 

• •• 1.76 >

181 200 Notice is hereby given that 
dividends of 1% p.c. on the 
Stock and of 2 
Stock of LAK _ _
MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, have 
been declared payable on Monday. Jun® 
1st, 1914, to Shareholders of record « 
the telose of business on Saturday. May 
23rd.

and smaller, per.. 221 223imm
.Lt~; ti

Longueuli Realty Co___

76 85 90 93%e ImmoVil
100 Caledonian Realties Ltd.

p.c. bonds...................... 75
City R. Inv. Co. Bonds 
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 
' p.c deb. n ...»
Trans Bldg., 7 pc. nec.
Arens Gardens, Toronto,

Ï105 80100 101% E8U% 82

Mdgol City Anitàx .... 60

. 97 un T92 99%
L

.. 40 fi> •" 48% 49 By order of the Board.
CR. NEILS ON, 

Assistant-Secretary. LlilîjlMPH[il!'jiLL
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